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Event Name: **Employability Skills by Former Socceroo Captain Paul Wade**  
Date: 8th Oct 2014  
Time: Anytime  
Venue: Your venue  
Cost: $5/student  
Contact: Paul Wade: wadey06@gmail.com  
0412 549 059  
Event Description: Former Socceroo Captain now Media Commentator Paul Wade’s presentation motivates students to plan for their future touching on topics such as:  
- Attitude  
- Learning  
- Adversity  
- Initiative & Enterprise  
- Loyalty & honesty  
- Self Management  
- Enthusiasm  
- Dealing with stress  
- Technology  
- Teamwork  
- Communication

Event Name: **Intermediate Screenwriting**  
Date: 8th Oct 2014  
Time: 6.15pm-9.15pm  
Venue: Metro Screen  
Cost: 400  
Contact: Peter Ireland: metro@metroscreen.org.au 02 9356 1818  
Event Description: Armed with the basics of screenwriting and a script or treatment you have been working on, you will make the leap to Intermediate Screenwriting. This course is an opportunity to expand on your current writing skills, and develop strong narrative and script elements for effective storytelling. Come away with a thorough working knowledge of structural and technical basics, as well as the ability to transform your ideas into commercially viable scripts. To take this course you need to bring a script: short, feature, TV, treatment or a project at a stage of development you can progress with. Using a writers group method to learn while you work on your writing, you will walk away with better writing skills and: a polished short script; a polished feature script treatment; or a rough draft of your TV/serialized script. Dates: Wed 8 Oct ??? Wed 12 Nov (6 sessions) Time: 6:15pm-9:15pm Cost: $400 Early bird discount book by 19 September  
http://metroscreen.nsw.edu.au/course/WRIINTERM

Event Name: **Women in Auto Trades Information Session**  
Date: 8th Oct 2014  
Time: 6pm-7pm  
Venue: Ultimo College, Building Q Jones Street Mall, Ultimo  
Cost: FREE  
Contact: Peter Gostelow: peter.gostelow1@tafensw.edu.au 0419 388 423  
Event Description: The information session is for parents and young women aged 17 year plus to gain insight into the variety of the careers in automotive through the Women in Auto Trades (WIAT) initiative. Parents and young women who attend the session will receive
information the automotive industry and the course that starts on Monday 20 October, they will also tour the Ultimo facilities. For approved course applicants the WIAT initiative provides great pre-apprenticeship auto trade training for young women and for the female students who successfully complete the training the offer of potential employment opportunities from leading automotive industry partners (MTA Plus, Cummins & Fiat Chrysler) Refer: http://sydneytafe.edu.au/news/events/news/women-auto-trades-pre-apprenticeship-course

Event Name: Attachment Theory (2-day short course) Date: 9th Oct 2014 Time: 9.15am - 4.30pm Venue: UnitingCare Institute of Family Practice, Parramatta Cost: $484.00 Contact: Margaret: info@ifp.nsw.edu.au / 02 8830 0755 Event Description: This workshop looks at Attachment Theory, the impact of disrupted attachment on the emotional, social and cognitive systems of children and how this affects behaviour and learning. You will look at the impact of attachment disruption on adult attachment styles and the importance of understanding oneself as an adult worker to allow for greater effectiveness when working with children and families. Theories learned in Day 1 will be applied in Day 2. To register, please call us on (02) 8830 0755 or email info@ifp.nsw.edu.au Alternatively, you may visit our website page for the course below: http://www.ifp.nsw.edu.au/professional-development/working-with-children/attachment-theory-and-practice-2-days

Event Name: JMC Academy - Free THROGA Vocal Workshop with Celebrity Vocal Coach Richard Fink IV Date: 10th Oct 2014 Time: 1pm - 2:45pm Venue: JMC Academy, 561 Harris Street, Ultimo NSW 2007 Cost: FREE Contact: Lauren Thorpe: lthorpe@jmc.edu.au Event Description: Celebrity vocal coach, Richard Fink IV, will be visiting from New York to teach his world-renowned vocal development techniques known as THROGA. This FREE vocal workshop is exclusive to JMC Academy Students, as well as High School Students. The workshop will be held at JMC Academy, Level 2 Auditorium, 561 Harris Street, Ultimo PLACES ARE LIMITED SO REGISTER NOW! Register your name, school name, and number of students attending to lthorpe@jmc.edu.au by Wednesday 1st October.

Event Name: Colour Grading Course Date: 11th Oct 2014 Time: 9.30am - 4.30pm Venue: Metro Screen Cost: $500 Contact: Peter Ireland: metro@metroscreen.org.au 02 9356 1818 Event Description: You aspire to be a professional colourist for the screen, or you’re a screen storyteller who needs to make their projects look as professional and visually incredible as possible. This short course will teach you how to use one of the industry standard platforms for colour grading ??? Davinci Resolve ??? and how to use colour grading as a
vital part of screen storytelling. You will learn the role of the colourist; colour correction; creative use of colour; key relationships for the colourist; the workflow/process; key frames and creating consistency. Date: Sat 11 Oct ??? Sat 25 Oct 2014 (3 sessions) Time: 9:30am-4:30pm Cost: $500 Early bird discount book by 22 September  http://metroscreen.nsw.edu.au/course/COLGR

---

Event Name: JMC Academy - THROGA Workshops for Aspiring & Professional Singers Date: 11th Oct 2014 Time: 10am - 4pm, 11 & 12 October Venue: JMC Academy, 561 Harris Street, Ultimo NSW 2007 Cost: from $45 Contact: Lauren Thorpe: lthorpe@jmc.edu.au Event Description: Celebrity vocal coach, Richard Fink IV, will be visiting from New York to teach his world-renowned vocal development techniques known as THROGA. Share your one-of-a-kind voice with world-renowned vocal coach, Richard Fink IV, in front of a live audience in a safe, supportive, and educational environment. Whether you’re just starting out or a seasoned professional, this workshop will prove to take your voice to the next level with THROGA techniques! Saturday 11th October ??? Sunday 12th October, 10.00AM ??? 4.00PM THERE ARE 2 TICKET TYPES AVAILABLE - PARTICIPANT or OBSERVER PARTICIPANT TICKET: Participants get to perform a song of their choice on stage with a live instrument (guitar/keyboard), music track, or a??cappella. Richard will then work with him or her to help them address any vocal imbalances utilizing THROGA techniques, as well as provide tips to improve their overall performance and presentation. Participant tickets cost $100 for 2 DAYS Strictly limited to 15 places only! OBSERVER TICKET: Observers will not only benefit from the guidance provided to the performers on stage, but will be able to explore all of the recommended training exercises together. Both days begin with a group warm-up and close with open questions from the audience. Observer tickets cost $45 for 1 DAY or $60 for 2 DAYS BOOK ONLINE NOW!  http://www.jmcacademy.edu.au/News/2014-10-11/THROGA-Workshops-for-Aspiring-and-Professional-Singers.cfm

---

Event Name: SSF: Rust Never Sleeps - Combating Plant Rust Diseases to Protect Our Food Supply Date: 15th Oct 2014 Time: 5:45pm Venue: Eastern Ave Auditorium, University of Sydney Cost: FREE Contact: Sydney Science: science.forum@sydney.edu.au Event Description: Presented by Professor Robert Park Judith and David Coffey Chair in Sustainable Agriculture Faculty of Agriculture and Environment, the University of Sydney  The World Health Organisation has estimated that about one third of the world’s population is well fed, one third underfed, and one third is starving. Plant diseases are a significant contributor to this imbalance, with conservative estimates of global losses of crops due to plant disease in the order of at least 10%. Cereal
Plants are incredibly important; they are grown in greater quantities and provide more food energy worldwide than any other crop. We've been domesticating cereal plants for around 8000 years and our efforts to develop better yielding and disease resistant crops has had the negative effect of guiding the evolution of crop pathogens. We've inadvertently made new pathogen strains emerge that have at times caused crop failure and famine. Find out how problems of inadequate food supply, the world's increasing population and the emergence of new crop diseases are presenting significant challenges in ensuring adequate supplies of safe and nutritious food for all. Professor Park will reveal how plant diseases affect our very existence and the work his team do in developing new approaches for sustainable and environmentally friendly crop disease control.

Join us after this talk for hands-on activities and demonstrations.

-------------------------------
Event Name: Construction & Engineering Networking Event
Date: 15th Oct 2014 Time: 9.00 am - 10.00 am Venue: Lewisham Cost: 88 Contact: Kathryn Taylor: kathryn@turningpointconsulting.com.au or 0478 570 707
Event Description: Hear from those in the sector! Presentations from those working with construction and currently within engineering will share their stories, current job opportunities and changes within the field to help those looking at entering the area or supporting those seeking career options in the field. Register by emailing Kathryn direct or online at http://www.turningpointconsulting.com.au/networking-event-registration/
-------------------------------
Event Name: Positive Career Planning: Making Connections
Date: 21st Oct 2014 Time: 9.00 am - 10.00 am Venue: Lewisham Cost: 88 Contact: Kathryn Taylor: kathryn@turningpointconsulting.com.au or 0478 570 707
Event Description: An overview of the current recruitment market for those entering the job market from another role, further studies or school. Talking end-to-end of search strategies, resumes, interviews and employer expectations this is a comprehensive workshop to learn about the new employment landscape with regard to employee opportunities, personal promotion and job search strategies. http://www.turningpointconsulting.com.au/wp-content/uploads/2013/09/PCP-Making-Connections-20141.pdf
-------------------------------
Event Name: Macquarie University Non School Leaver Information Evening
Date: 22nd Oct 2014 Time: 6:30pm Venue: Macquarie University Cost: FREE Contact: Alisha Cousins: Alisha.Cousins@mq.edu.au
Event Description: Discover how Macquarie's interdisciplinary approach to study takes your degree beyond the traditional. Whether you have been travelling, working, raising a family or studying at another institution, you will find many opportunities to further your education and career at Macquarie.

The
event is specifically targeted towards future students who are not coming directly from high school as an opportunity to learn more about Macquarie's outstanding degrees, scholarships, flexibility, support for students and world class facilities. Our unique curriculum also gives you the work-ready and life-ready skills you need to succeed through fully integrated PACE opportunities.

-----------------------------------------------

Event Name : **Business & Hospitality Networking Event**
Date : 22nd Oct 2014
Time : 9.00 am - 10.00 am
Venue : Lewisham
Cost : 88
Contact : Kathryn Taylor : kathryn@turningpointconsulting.com.au or 0478 570 707

Event Description : Hear from those in the sector! Presentations from those working with business and currently within hospitality will share their stories, current job opportunities and changes within the field to help those looking at entering the area or supporting those seeking career options in the field. Register by emailing Kathryn direct or online at http://www.turningpointconsulting.com.au/networking-event-registration/

----

Event Name : **CAAs Annual Conference**
Date : 24th Oct 2014
Time : 9am to 5pm
Venue : Dockside, Cockle Bay (Sydney)
Cost : Varies
Contact : Alison Muscat : admin@caa.nsw.edu.au

Event Description :

**Please note that Conference is fully booked for 2014. Any registrations will be placed on a waiting list**

This year, Conference is on Friday 24 October 2014 at Dockside, Cockle Bay (Sydney - same venue as last year) with optional pre-conference activities on Thursday 23 October. We have an exciting Conference planned and all the details are below! Please note that our Conference has been fully booked for the past two years, so please book early to secure your place. You have until the end of September to pay.

**Keynote Speaker** - Our keynote speaker is James O'Loghlin. James O'Loghlin is one of Australia's most respected, entertaining and experienced speakers and media personalities. Best known as the host of over 300 episodes of "The New inventors" on ABC-TV, and for his witty and entertaining programs on ABC Local Radio. He has been delighting corporate audiences for over a decade. From criminal lawyer, to comedian to media personality and presenter James has a wealth of experience. It was this role as the host of the New Inventors hat fuelled James' interest in innovation, a subject upon which he now regularly gives keynote speeches. He explores practical things we can all do every day to become more innovative. A favourite with Australian audiences, James is a true industry professional.

Pre – Conference Activities Thursday 23rd October 2014 (Optional -
only included with paying delegates) In the morning we will be doing college tours, visiting the:

1. National Institute of Dramatic Art (NIDA)
2. International Film School Sydney
3. Actors College of Theatre & Television.

After lunch at the University of Sydney, Careers Advisers have the choice of:

1. Participating in the Careers Advisers Round Table (Sharing Resources, Ideas & Troubleshooting) at JMC Academy;
2. Attending the Teachers Federation Special Interest Group Meeting at JMC Academy.
3. Doing more College Tours:
   • Thales (Defence, Weapons & Aerospace) for a tour of the operational defence base - Please note that we need to provide your personal details to Thales for a security check as this is an operational defence base.
   • If we have large enough numbers for two tour groups, a second group will be visiting the Academy of Interactive Entertainment and Whitehouse Institute of Design.

After that very busy day, we will be relaxing at JMC Academy for some wind down drinks and canapés. **Friday Conference Workshops** - We have a range of workshops scheduled including:

• Strategies to assist students who have given up on school, not motivated to work or who have unrealistic careers expectations
• New & Emerging Careers
• Careers Quizzes - Options for matching a student’s interests to possible career pathways
• Careers in Medical & Health Care
• Careers in Media
• Careers Programming – Career Education Lessons & Activities
• Effective communication and engagement with students and parents
• Mathematics & Careers
• Marketing Techniques for the CA - effective ways to promote your role in the school
• Careers Lessons Years 7-10 & Presenting ATAR Information to Staff – Using BlogEd Software available in DEC Schools
• Resumes & Interviews
• Studying Overseas – Applications & Scholarships, What You Need To Know
• 2013 Careers Adviser of the Year – Careers Program

Some workshops may change slightly depending on speaker availability.

It’s going to be a busy couple of days and we hope to see you there!
Event Name: **Annual General Meeting**  
Date: 24th Oct 2014  
Time: TBA  
Venue: Sydney TBC  
Cost: FREE  
Contact: Alison Muscat: admin@caa.nsw.edu.au  
Event Description: More details to be posted soon.

Event Name: **College of Event Management - Info Session**  
Date: 24th Oct 2014  
Time: 6.30pm  
Venue: Surry Hills  
Cost: FREE  
Contact: Annie Shillington: annie@coem.edu.au  
Event Description:  
Come and meet the lecturers and see our dynamic facilities. This info session will cover:  
Diploma of Events overview; subjects, modes of delivery, duration, skills acquired  
Industry overview; who will be your potential employers  
Why the College of Event Management  
Exciting career opportunities that await you after graduation

Event Name: **Emotional Intelligence & Positive Communication**  
Date: 27th Oct 2014  
Time: 9.00 am - 3.00 pm  
Venue: Turning Point Consulting, Lewisham  
Cost: $250  
Contact: Kathryn Taylor: kathryn@turningpointconsulting.com.au or 0478 570 707  
Event Description:  
ACCREDITED FOR 5 HOURS WITH THE BOARD OF STUDIES  
An enlightening workshop to support all teachers in enhancing their personal behaviours, communication skills & student interaction
methods to result in improved learning outcomes, increased engagement and positive personal development within their career


Event Name: Introducing the Healthcare Industry
Date: 29th Oct 2014
Time: 9.00 am - 10.00 am
Venue: Lewisham
Cost: 88
Contact: Kathryn Taylor: kathryn@turningpointconsulting.com.au or 0478 570 707
Event Description:
Hear from those in the sector!

Presentations from those working within the healthcare sector in both research and development and commercial (sales and marketing) roles will share their stories, current job opportunities and changes within the field to help those looking at entering the area or supporting those seeking career options in the field.

Register by emailing Kathryn direct or online at http://www.turningpointconsulting.com.au/networking-event-registration/

Event Name: Southern Cross University - Senior Schools Day
Date: 30th Oct 2014
Time: 10.00 am - 2.00 pm
Venue: Southern Cross University - Lismore Campus
Cost: FREE
Contact: Danielle Fisher: danielle.fisher@scu.edu.au 0417 883 326
Event Description:
The annual Southern Cross University Senior Schools Day held in October of each year provides an excellent opportunity for students to visit a university campus, meet with students currently studying at university, and receive information on the range of courses on offer, career outcomes, facilities and support services. The day is ideally positioned as senior high school student’s start on their Year 12 curriculum.

There is also a concurrent program for attending Career Advisers and Teachers providing professional development opportunities as well as
Event Name : **Employability Skills by Former Socceroo Captain Paul Wade**
Date : 31st Oct 2014
Time : Anytime
Venue : *Your venue*
Cost : $5/student
Contact : **Paul Wade** : wadey06@gmail.com 0412 549 059
Event Description :
Former Socceroo Captain now Media Commentator Paul Wade's presentation motivates students to plan for their future touching on topics such as:
- Attitude
- Learning
- Adversity
- Initiative & Enterprise
- Loyalty & honesty.
- Self Management
- Enthusiasm
- Dealing with stress
- Technology
- Teamwork
- Communication

Event Name : **From Final Cut Pro to Adobe Premiere in 2 Days**
Date : 1st Nov 2014
Time : 9.30am - 4.30pm
Venue : *Metro Screen*
Cost : 450
Contact : **Peter Ireland** : metro@metroscreen.org.au 02 9356 1818
Event Description :
This weekend intensive course will help you migrate from Final Cut Pro 7 to Adobe Premiere.

*If you want to work as a freelance editor you need to know Adobe Premiere. Along with AVID, it is the industry choice for picture editing since the introduction of the prosumer software Final Cut Pro X and the discontinuation of Final Cut Pro 7. If you have a good understanding of*
Final Cut Pro 7, this course will help you transfer your skills across with expert tips and tricks, and a working knowledge of industry standards. Soon you’ll be editing like a boss.

Dates: Sat 1 Nov??? Sun 2 Nov (2 sessions)
Times: 9:30am???4:30pm
Cost: $450
Early bird discount book by 13 October


Event Name: **Employability Skills by Former Socceroo Captain Paul Wade**
Date: 3rd Nov 2014
Time: Anytime
Venue: Your venue
Cost: $5/student
Contact: Paul Wade: wadey06@gmail.com 0412 549 059
Event Description: Former Socceroo Captain now Media Commentator Paul Wade’s presentation motivates students to plan for their future touching on topics such as:
- Attitude
- Learning
- Adversity
- Initiative & Enterprise
- Loyalty & honesty.
- Self Management
- Enthusiasm
- Dealing with stress
- Technology
- Teamwork
- Communication

Event Name: **Positive Career Planning: Interview Skills**
Date: 4th Nov 2014
Time: 9.00 am - 11.00 am
Venue: Turning Point Consulting, Lewisham
Cost: $88
Contact: Kathryn Taylor: kathryn@turningpointconsulting.com.au or 0478 570 707
Event Description:
A collaborative workshop to learn about corporate expectations of interviewees during the recruitment process, highlighting both formal (targeted or behavioural) & informal (discussion-based) interview formats from a hiring professional for teachers of career aspects within PDHPE, pastoral care/wellbeing, tutorials or careers, parents & job seekers.


Event Name: Positive Career Planning: Interview Skills
Date: 4th Nov 2014
Time: 3.30 - 5.30 pm
Venue: Turning Point Consulting, Lewisham
Cost: $88
Contact: Kathryn Taylor: kathryn@turningpointconsulting.com.au or 0478 570 707
Event Description:
A collaborative workshop to learn about corporate expectations of interviewees during the recruitment process, highlighting both formal (targeted or behavioural) & informal (discussion-based) interview formats from a hiring professional for teachers of career aspects within PDHPE, pastoral care/wellbeing, tutorials or careers, parents & job seekers.


Event Name: UWS Day Campbelltown
Date: 6th Nov 2014
Time: 9:30am - 2:00pm
Venue: University of Western Sydney, Campbelltown campus
Cost: FREE
Contact: Tony Cicconet: t.ciccone@uws.edu.au
Event Description:
UWS Day is designed for senior high school students who are considering university study. Students have the opportunity to experience campus life with academic workshops, student panels and interactive activities.
http://future.uws.edu.au/future_students_home/events_at_uws/uwsday

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Event Name: Scholarships
Date: 7th Nov 2014
Time: C.O.B
Venue: Raffles College of Design & Commerce (level 18)
Cost: FREE
Contact: Ms Jaimi Walker: (02) 9922 4278
Event Description:
Raffles are proud to offer 8 Scholarships in 2014. Scholarships will be awarded in the following disciplines:

BACHELOR OF ACCOUNTANCY

BACHELOR OF COMMERCE - majors: Design Management, Event Management, Finance, Hospitality, Management, Marketing


BACHELOR OF ARTS (VISUAL COMMUNICATION): Animation, Games Design, New Media & Digital Film, Multimedia Design, Photography.

Applications are open to all current Year 12 high school students with Australian citizenship. Scholarships are based on outstanding creative and innovative abilities.

SCHOLARSHIP VALUE: Design/BA (Vis Comm) degrees: over $50,000 for full tuition fee and over $25,000 for half tuition fee. NB; Tuition fee only - does not include out of pocket expenses, books or art kits.

Commerce and Accountancy degrees: Over $35,000 for full tuition fee and over $18,000 for half tuition fee.

APPLICANTS FOR ALL DEGREES MUST SUBMIT THE FOLLOWING:

1. Full Resume
2. Year 11 results - Mid-year and End of year.
3. Year 12 results - First term.
4. Design Portfolio for bachelor of Design and Bachelor of Arts (Vis Comm) applicants.
5. Project for Commerce & Accountancy applicants.

Details about design portfolio and project requirements can be found at http://www.raffles.edu.au

Please ensure everything you submit is marked clearly with your full name. Incomplete Applications will not be accepted.

*Terms and Conditions apply.
Applications close C.O.B. Friday 7 November, 2014. Late applications will not be accepted.

Event Name: **UWS Day Bankstown**  
**Date:** 7th Nov 2014  
**Time:** 9:30am - 2:00pm  
**Venue:** University of Western Sydney, Bankstown campus  
**Cost:** FREE  
**Contact:** Tony Ciccone: t.ciccone@uws.edu.au  
**Event Description:**  
UWS Day is designed for senior high school students who are considering university study. Students have the opportunity to experience campus life with academic workshops, student panels and interactive activities.  